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3M(TM) Fire Barrier Composite Sheet CS-195+

Product Identification Numbers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID Number</th>
<th>UPC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>98-0441-1039-7</td>
<td>500-76308-14518-2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

7100167232

3M
Industrial Adhesives and Tapes Division
3M Center, St. Paul, MN 55144-1000, USA
1-888-3M HELPS (1-888-364-3577)

RDSs are available at www.3M.com

Regulations and Industry Standards

California Proposition 65
To the best of the manufacturer’s knowledge, this product is in compliance with Proposition 65, and reasonably anticipated use of this product will not result in exposure to any Proposition 65 chemicals that would require a Proposition 65 warning.

EU REACH
This product, including any article that the product is composed of, does not contain at greater than 0.1% by weight a Substance of Very High Concern (SVHC) substance identified according to Article 59 of REACH. This declaration reflects the substances on the candidate SVHC list, effective June 2020.

Living Building Challenge℠ 4.0 Red List
This product or part is known to contain a substance listed in Living Building Challenge℠ 4.0 Red List.

Persistent Organic Pollutants (POPs)
This product does not intentionally contain a substance(s) present on the Stockholm Convention on Persistent Organic Pollutants (POPs), Annex A, B, or C ratified 8 May 2009.

Sustainability Advantage: Recycled content
This product does not contain recycled content.

Chemicals and/or Compounds of Interest

Asbestos: Not intentionally added.
Cadmium and (Cd) Compounds: Not intentionally added.
Chlorinated Polyethylene: Not intentionally added.
Chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs): Not intentionally added.
Cobalt and (Co) Compounds: Not intentionally added.
Epoxy Compounds: Not intentionally added.
Flame Retardants (not PBB or PBDE): Not intentionally added.
Formaldehyde (CAS 50-00-0): Not intentionally added.
Lead and (Pb) Compounds: Not intentionally added.
Mercury and (Hg) Compounds: Not intentionally added.
Natural Rubber Latex (CAS 9006-04-6): Not intentionally added.
Ozone Depleting Chemicals (ODCs): Not intentionally added.
Petrochemical Fertilizers: Not intentionally added.
Polybrominated Biphenyls (PBB): Not intentionally added.
Polybrominated Diphenylethers (PBDE): Not intentionally added.
Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs): Not intentionally added.
Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC): Not intentionally added.
Radioactive Substance: Not intentionally added.
Selenium and (Se) Compounds: Not intentionally added.

Disclaimers: The information provided in this document related to material content represents 3M's knowledge and belief, which may be based in whole or in part on information provided by suppliers to 3M. This is intended to answer commonly asked questions about 3M products and is not intended to be a comprehensive listing of all substances that may be of interest or that may be regulated in this or other 3M products, nor is it intended to be a comprehensive summary of any and all regulations that may apply to this product. Where substances are listed, their listing does not infer or constitute a judgment as to their safety, environmental or health impacts. Information is supplied upon the condition that the persons receiving the same will make their own determination as to its suitability for their purposes prior to use. Customers are encouraged to consult with legal and regulatory experts to determine applicable regulations in light of intended use of the product.

Limitation of Remedies and Liability: In the event any Product is proven not to conform with the information in this document, then to the extent permitted by law, 3M's entire liability and Buyer's exclusive remedy, will be at 3M's option either: (i) replacement of Product with a conforming product, or (ii) refund of the purchase price paid by Buyer for each non-conforming Product, within a reasonable time after written notification of said non-conformance and return of said Product to 3M. 3M shall not under any circumstances be liable for direct, incidental, special, or consequential damages (including but not limited to loss of profits, revenue, or business) related to or arising out of this certification, including, the use, misuse or inability to use the Product. Unless stated otherwise in writing, the foregoing language cannot be waived, modified, or supplemented in any manner whatsoever.